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OF qUlBEC" is our
2nd special issiie on the
dances of oair Ganadiari
neighlDors. We'll try to do
as vrell on the Dances of On
tario in an early issue.
The present issue called for a lot
of transl8.ting from French into English. The mistakes thus made - and there m^ust "be some
- are mistakes of i^^iorance and not of intent.
"DA.IIC1S

My warm
personal tha,nZ^s to Michel Cartier, Boli Hill and Sllen
Reid, all of Montreal for their interesting material
and to Michel for permission to translate from his in
teresting little mags.zine "Q,U5S»ZI1?^ Also to Hod I&farge for permission to include seme typical French
Canadian sq-uares from his hook "SQUARES GALQrOD"
And,
lastly, to ¥illiam Mitchell, KerlD '^''arren and Lorette
Dumas Piper for their very great assistance in checking over the French-English translations.
Best of all,
I have enough material left over for another issue of
French Canadian folklore & songs as well as fiddle mu
sic,

Somehodyj sometime, ^uill write a history of sauars
music and when that is done you will find it
conta.ins many examples of Canadian fiddle tunes

da.nce

It is

my persons.l opinion that the hest sq^jare dance fiddlers
in the world are to "be fouad in Gana,da.
Sincerely

Ralph

A

^^.
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LA PROV]MC£ D£

The Province of Q,ue"boc is the cradj.e of Christian
civilization in the north of the American Continent.
More than ^00 years ago, Jacques Cartier, Prench explorer, took possession of Cs.nada and erected a cross
as a ST.Tin'b'?^!^ Ihrent-ually, the cross, the fleurs de lis,
the white and "bliae coloiirs figured in many historical
events in America.
In a little over an hour "by air
York or Bo'ston, just overnight hy train
drive, vacation visitors to la Province
move into a deliglitful Prench atinosx3here
ing this continent.

line from Ue\J
or in a day»s
de Quehec can
without leav-

Montreal, the metropolis of the Province, is the
second greatest French language city in the world,
with more than .90 percent of the 1,700,000 population
spea-king French as their natural tongue.

3

miles dovm the St. lawrence, the
Q.Tie'bec
even
ncre Jrench and more pictiirof
is
city
esque. Montreal he.s the tall office 'b-uildings , the gayLatin night cltibs x^rith headline acts from Paris, the
great pe.rks, the living French theater and the leading
stars of French radio and television.
In the city of
QueTjec, ho^.^ever, there is the relaxed gentility of an
Old ¥orld charm that ref-oses to he modernized. Quehec
city is serene hehind the old grey stone city walls
the French soldiers hiiilt cent-uries ago. Modern cara
and h-uses cliztlD the steep narroif, cohhled streets, for
ccttnfort is important to the G-allic spirit, hut the Qiib
"becois prefer good
cellars
restaiarants and fine v/ine
to skyscrapers.
Xess

than 200

.

The French character of vOxiehec has quite an imcm.
first-time visitors to the Province with its
5,000,000 i'j^.a'bitants . From a distance, Montras.1, for
instanc©, looks just like any other ITorth American
cities; hut ever;^7V7here there are French touches, not
only in the architect-'ore, I'.^hich is often piire ITormandy
hut in the signs and neon banners printed in French.
p8,ct

It is a surprise too, to S7;itch on the radio and
find you have tuned in to one of the seven French lanimmediate Montreal area. It is
gToage stations in the
the samo on television. Many of the OTOxjhec television
shows ape telecast la.ter in France. Montreal b.tuI Quehec city nevsetande, of coorsa^alao carry^ Paris -ifetch,
Brigitte, and many other French publications from 3u^
rope.
.

French is the lang^jage of the streets in Montreal
and the ether cities, toiAnis and villages of Quehfet:.
There is a definite French atmosphere to the
whole of the Province de Quehec, where even yoior fishing guide will turn up in a jaunty heret.

English is the courtesy langtiage, for most of the
Quebec folk in regular contact with travelers and vaca
tion visitors speak or understand English well enough
to get along famo-osly with their guests.

year has special significance for the city
for the oxi^.aal foi^'fcress ciaamsndlng the St
lavjrence here was fo-unded "by Sieijr Samxiel de Champlain
in 1608, To mark the 350th anni-versaryj the people of
Quehec will celehrate throughout the summer, with a
great fireworli:s display on. July 3 3,nd a civic dinner,
'Other attra-ctions over the warm months include parades,
streets, and special exhihits at the
da^ncing in the
city hall,
This

of Que^bec,

Gaspe, that giant section of t>>TTitOTY south
of Qjuehec tha.t is almost an island- dominates the
Gulf of St Lawrence and the river through its sKi^slve
mounta^ins, tip of the Appalachian chain. Thus "bordered
north and east the Gaspe slopes southwards a,s ff*r as
the Bale des Ghaleurs. Ah out I65 miles in length
and
87 miles in v/idth at its widest point, the ..Ft.-rdLneTila
has an area, of ahout 9^000 sq-aare miles - larger than
the state of Massachusetts.
Tlie

es.st

.

land "beyond comparisons with "beauty ranging from
the grandiose to the picturesque, Gaspe, at the start
the
of its four h'ondred ye.ars of history, ws,s where
cross that opened. ITorth America to Christian civilization, was pl8.nted. Its people^ deeply attached to their
religion, preserve those ancient traditions which are
not the least of Gaspe 's many attractions.
Of great interest, to Hew Inglanders at least, the Eastern Tov/nships, Set "between the American 'f/*cntier and le Saint La/'orent they are a land of great heauty; lakes and streams in park-like country; the majesty of the hardwoods region known as Les "BqXb Fi^sncs;
everinv'-here girand scenery enshrining some of the Provin
ce's "best play spots; and in the fall, the tapestry of
Q,ue"bec maples in their "blazing autumn colorings.
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The Prench Gana.dians are a sqijare dancing people,
iDred to the music cf the
fiddle p and to the
joys of song and dance.
>Jhat is
more^ they hs^ve a
sqnare dance which is prohs.bly the truest folk dance
form left intact on the continent.
Completely traditional; -unaltered 9 iniadijilteratedj and free from the
Tfjeel-mo&ning out destructive tamperin^s of SGlf-stjT-led
^'authorities" vho would '^better"
squa.re
dancing these dances exist today as they did a hundred years
agOe G onta.gi o-'os in their ^inipltclty. dnd^'*Juie doclvre"
yet rich- complex, and inejihaustihle in lore and tradition, these "Sets Ganadien"
flourish today in full
and
strength^
public
acceiDtancGy
favors as indeed thejTdajz-s
ITorth
American settlehave since the earliest
of
ment „
l3orn

and

,

Pirstp let's create the proper atmosphere for
these dances which follow^ 'The keynote is fun, simplicity, and individual dancing skill as opx)osed to organized "floor pawing" as Ralph Page^ so ably descrihes
©ood Canadian dancers are expert a-t clogging^, or
it,
fiddle music; can swing
ta,pping and stepping to the
like nobody's business, and seem to exude loose-jointed rhythm from every limb of their bodies.
p

The da.nce figures are executed in a relaxed, unhurried manner
The tempo of the mtisic is slovj, but
the rhythm is destructive, a,nd the dancer has plenty
of time to exhibit his individual interpretations or
o

.

•^shovj-off'^

steps.

There is no caller, and you frantically look for
one. Be of good cheer, for one will invariahly tiirn up
as one of the dancers in your set, either male or female, who will call the changes, or will at least set
the example hy leading through the desired figure the
first time. Tour set dances its chosen figure rega.rdless of ivhat the other sets are doings Host of the figures are the essence of simplicity - the Joy "bGiDg inj
the manner in which the figures are danced^ rather
than in the high-speed manipulations of eight people

through every conceivahle -permutation conjuced up "by a
You hear the music for the
green, mike-ha.ppy caller.
first time in your square dancing history^ and more remarkahle, jou are left hijmming the tune. You lose that
"hunted dog" expression xvhich you have when you strive
You talk with
to keep up with a "top-notch caller".
your pa.rtner as you dance. You have t3iae tc- dance. You
laugh » You are enjoying you.rself* You are dancing a
Set CanadienI

CD
V

Ycu will prohahly
Here are a few of the calls,
recognise them a,s their spoiling is much the same as
The difference is in the
their English equivalents,
way they, are done 6 Eememher also, th£).t the tra-nslation
is not literal, "but meaningful,
SALUSZ YOTRE CCe'^PAG-FIl - Salute or honour your partner.
C0I1T3 PiSSITiTJ^lET - Corners the same.

ISSB

TOUS FAP. L2S IIAIIIS - Sveryhody "by the hands. Join Hands
DMI TOUR A &ATJCH - Half^rjay round to t'ne left.
SHR L' AUTRE COTS YOUS ETES TR»]PE - The other way you
are mistaken.
Ulf DEMI TOUR A DROITS - Halfway round to the right.
HIT

PPJUTIZ TOTRS PIAGI] - Take your place or home position.

A lA ¥AIE

VOTEl GOIE - Soimd

GxCJCHE

"allemand

like

left"? Well., it is.

A

M

yo-ur

f^-IlT

DROITS

YOmm

COJIPAGIIE - Allemande

right

partner.

A lA MIIT

G-AUCHS MOORS miE S^OIS - Allemande left aglilDE CI-LIIIT, TODS PiJl LES MABTS - Grand chain all hy
the hands. Grand right and lefc.

TOUT IJn U(jnD2 miAlNrCE ]I1T PUIS TOUT IS MQMDl HAJ^TSS Here^s where vie really go to town, "Balance" means to
clog or Jig to your pB.rtner. If you ever learned any
tap dancing steps » now's the time to try them out. After the "balance comes the swing.
SWING
EAqUAISSS DAI^S lil COIIT DS lA BOITS A BOIS
"Swing the hig thing in the corner of the wood hos"
Kerens hcwi Stand face to face with your partner; the
inside of your right foot goes next to the inside of
her right foob»
Don*t "bend your right leg. Put your
right hand a,t the small of her hack and your left hand
a little highei'o She v/ill make herself comfortahle hy
placing her ha.nds on your arms, shoulders or ar'ound
your neck. Do not stand side "hir side,. Do not lean atjay
from each other. Stand straights Your weight at all
times is centered Q.cmi your straight right leg to yo-jT
right foot. You will find this very awkvja.rd at first,
especially the placement of the feet, hut once you
learn to swing this way, you have discovered the easThe Canaiest, most relaxed, natural swing possihle.
diens often swing through 6^ hars of music, all as a
matter of course.
The trick is to learn to move your
right foot aro-ijnd with you, "backward and to the left
as you swingo
This will make room for your partner's
Also, you
foot as she swings and you will not trip.
can sv:ing on a dlmep and swing at very close qimrters
with your partner
,

m

,

j

PRa-ISimZ 70US, J^IES PETITS ENPAITTS - Tliree gtaessesl
Just put our arm around her wadst and promenade - she
will prohahly put her left hand on your shoulder. If
you can clog your way around, go to it.
27"

You have Jiist coir.pleted "les preliminaires" or the introduction, and are now ready to swing into the act"ual
figure. I'haFo selected three changes which ha'sr® very
familiar English counterparts, so that the fledgiing
5^ench caller will at least laiow what he is calling a"bout, even if he doesn't understand wha,t he is talking
ahout.
^
.

A
lA

PRS>III3ll

GHMGE

LIS PRMIIRES COUPLIS EALAITCMT, PUIS LIB I)W£ COUPLES
MITSEIIT - Hea,d couples "be.lance & swing as descrihed.
TROIS P0ID3 D'AJAM, TROIS POIDS D'iERinoi - Jon^rd
three steDS and "back.
lA PASS Bis HMSS, Li PASS DES MQiISIHIRS - ladies pass
or cross, and gents cross. Like a right and left with
the ladies leading off.
L'AUTSE COTS, YOUS HTSS TP.O^TE - Eight and left
SIIR
hack^ you're going the I'Trong way.
cm^iim OSS dm'JS, csmg-ib voths coi-ipagiti:s, deux coupPLEB BIJAE(nmi, ST PUIS SSUS GOUPLiS L^iJ^TSSJTT - Gliain
the ladies, change partners, and two couples halance &
tv;o couples swing.
TRdmnZ YOUS TOUT D^IA TOUE BE LA GUIS BUD - Promenade
all around the kitchen.
EEUIIDS
TISMIS, PUIS LAISSS LA MIEMIO;
PUIS TOUT IJ^ MOEDS EALAKGS ST PUIS TOUT LS I-IOEISS SAKSE
Take your own leave mine along, and everybody halance
and everybody swing.
Repeat for side "deuziemes" couples.

M

lA SSUXIIMH! CBAEGS

PRMISR GOUPIS

PRSSEj^TTSZ - Sirst couple out
TROIS POIDS D'AVAITT, TROIS POIDS I)' ARRISES - Th-ree
steps forward, three steps hack.
TROIS POISS D'lTAITT, P^iSSS PAR SIX - Three steps forvjard and pass through six (Cut off six),
3AL/UTCEZ lA, ST S¥Il\T&]SrSZ lA - Balance, and swing.
PASSSZ PAR Q,UAT3S - Pass through four (Cut off four).
-

BAIANCSZ Iff SWIITG' El^IGORE - Balance and swing again.
PAS3EZ PilR DHUX - Pass through two (Gut off two).
TOUT IS MCMDE MIAUCS ET PUIS TOUT LE MQNIjE iLLlJSl
OTS Gli Gi^imC ET S'fI]>ICf ¥JJiCIILLl¥E, PUIS OTE TOIJ JUPCH
ET SVIITG- ]>I/iDElQiT - Everybody halance and everybody
Take off your cap and swing Marcelline, then
swing.
ta,ke off your jacket and swing Made Ion,
Hepeat for "deuzieme, troisieme, et quatrieiae" ccruples

IE B^Jir^KDOm
TOUS P/Jl LIS MLIES, EiJ EEEOUI/iET - All join hands and
into a hunch in the center.
I'OUXEZ Bim ECETS EUGCRE UlJE EOIS
lES AM3-ES AU MILIEU, L3B E^MES AUTOUR GCMME EES YKUTOUSS - Into the middle again very loiodly. The angels
in the middle, the men around the outs ides like y-oJ.t^iTGS, Zfote: It is
impossihle to capture the flavour
8.nd charsycter of the calls in English.
BAIANGHS A VOTEE PETIT COSUH
your
ET STfllTG-' SA SOElIS. A7EC APEEUR - Balance to
great
sister
with
STf/eetheart,
then
swing
her
little
ard our
PRCMI^EZ TOUS, PAS THCP PORTE, ELIS A Mill A SCO}! PETIT
COEUR, PUIS FEMliZ 70TRE PLACE POUR SUIVRE LES HESLSMMTTS - Promenade, hut hot too hard. Her little hee.rt
isn't too good. Take your pl8.ce in order to follow the
r^jles ^

Repeat three more times
RECaMEi^TDiiD MUSIO POR SETS

GAIIilEIEI;!

Michael Plerman Polk Dancer Series
Boh Hill & His Orchestra
la Bastringue MI 1506
St. Anne's Reel I>'IE I505
Reel de Charlehois MH I509 Boh»s Double Glog 'm 150?
Maple Leaf Jih
1508
Big Johji Muileil MH 151I
Ronfleuse Goheil 1-S 15IO

m
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SCHOOL DAhiCE

FROGRAmhE
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IIIHEIT 3SID

Ass't StiperTisor of Physical
Sd-aca-tion Protestant School
Board of G-reater Montreal
In Montreal, rhythms and simple dances are taught
in kinderga-rten* T% ai*e fortiinats in having large gymna
sia in oiir elementary schools in i^hich all primary
grades he.ve two 30 minute lessons per week. The schools
are supplied T^ith 5ogen Hecord Players with variahle
speed control and microphone inpiit, and early in the
programme, the children learn to listen to the instructions heing called at the same time as the music.
Por
the youngest children "the calls would he ^sMp anyvjhere
hy yourself", "^skip anj^^^/here with a partner", ^skip in
a circle with a partner", "walk with a partner" "join
two hands and skip aro-und your partner", "walk in a
single circle".

11
The

means

chilclron qiiickly learn that ^a.ll join hnads"
circle s.nd "progienade" means
in a single

//Q.Ik

walk side

"by

side in a double circle.

After the children are familiar x^ith simple "basic
formations J folk dances, using these "basic skills are
introduced. "Shoemakers Danco'\ "Dance of Greeting",
"Mnderpolka" a-nd "Oh Susanna" are favourites. Lances
are often simplified for this age group, for example,
instead of a grs.nd cha^in, a double circle formation is
used with the outside circle moving forws.rd the necessary n-umher of places. "Bingo" has heen adapted for the
jcunger groups and has proved popule.r with all ages.
Squares are introduced about the G-rade 111 level,
beginning with "Ilinlry Dinky; Pop Goes the ¥ea.sel" and
Solomon Levi" » In Grades VI to Zl the children are doing advances squares, more difficult folk dan-cing, and
beginning social dancing with the waltz, foxtrot and
two-step.
The majority of our classes are mixed and
there is u^nall^/ no difficulty with the hoy-girl situation.
Once £i year, the elementary schools will have a
dancing programme all afternoons to vjhich Mr l&ng is
invited as the guest caller 5 a.nd groups of 150-200 hoj-s
This
and girls come to the gj'm for an hours' dancing.
is a g3,y event and the hoys dress in their plaid shirts
and the I'lrls turn out in their fixLlest skirts and crin
olines Such is the enthu3ia,sm for the dancing progrs-mm
winter months, the teacher will
tha.t often during the
place the Bogen speaker at the classroom window and
the children will dance in the snow-covered playground
at recess time. The tunes are alwe.ys so familiar that
they are ahle to sing their ovm calls.
.

indefatigable energy and enthusiasm
dancing in our
is no douht that
there
of Jack laiig,'
sta,y.
to
schools is here
Ths-nks to the

12
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Wisconsin
The G-reen Ba7(¥isconsin)Sqimre Lance CIuTd, a Hecreation Department sponsored, activity, will stage it*s
13th anntial jamTDoree on S-onday, J-une 29, at ^3AY-T7
Studio 1.
The day will also incl-ude gieetings of the
Wisconsin Sq-uare Dance Leaders Coiincil and Sqiaare
Dance Association of Wisconsin, with visiting callers
and dancers ps^rticipating in the jamhioree which follows the meetings. The Gallsrs meeting will convene at
10:30 A,M, The S.D^^.W. Conncil meeting wall hegin at
1:00 P.M. The jamhoree will "begin at 2:00 and end at 5
o'clock,

Green Bay, a city founded in l63^, and early mid-v^est
fur ti^ding center is located at the bottom of Wisconsin's prosperous industrial Pox River Yalley and at
the time of the pioneers, was a "base from which all
transportation sicross the Wisconsin Territory to the
Mississippi, supplies and governmental control eminated.

The dances of the early settlers were of French origination, and local hallrooms were the scene of many a
minuet and cotillion. Square dancing followed much later with the influx: of eastern settlers to the area,
Sq-uare dancing in the last
century v/as enjoyed in the
rural areas with some small "bit of it in the puhlio
dance halls in the urhan area.

13

During the period from ¥orld War 1 to 19^5 » except for
some sq-rjare dRnclng in the tuts,! town hall or school
house, it had Decome practically -unknown in the city
until the spring of 19^5 » '-'^^hen it W8.s sponsored "by the
Green Bay Recreant ion Department.
The dancers participating in the Recreation Department's effort were very apprecis.tiveo
In only a few
months time they took over the financing of the moveTlach time there via^s a
ment and paid their ovm. T-jay,
sufficient am omit of surplus funds on hand, they made
a pjj-'Ghase of some needed equipment and gave it to the
Department.
In sIt: years, $3»000 T-jas returned to the
Recreation DGi:B.rtment in this vjay, and it was the only
adult gro-iip under such sponsorship which ever returned
their profits to their sponsors. Besides these returns
for redoes. tional purposes, the club also donated anoth
er $3,000 for chs^ritahle parposes from profits derived
All activities vrere alT^-tys open
from special events.
admission
fees. Live music always
to the puhlic at low
provided the musical "backgroujid.
came to see what was going on, scon found
themselves dra^m into the dance "by some dancer who ^-^s
an acquaintance or neighbor of theirs. Breaking in was
a simple process of learning a few easy "basics needed
to have relaxing and sponts-neous fun in executing the
old-time ti^ditional dances such as Virginia Reel, Dip
and Dive, Take a Peek, Por^^/ard and Cast Off Six, 'le^as
Star, Ocec.n "^feve, 3u:ffalo Gal and many others, plus a
goodly numher of folk dances, circular two-step^ walte?
march, schottischo, polka, and others. The dances lasted for four hours, and everyone stayed until quitting
admission charge, with 6 piece orchestra,
Tlie
time.
was $0,33 pli:is $0,0? Federal tax.
J'

oiks who

Since 1951 » club attendance has dwindled. Many new
clubs have sprung up who wanted trained dancers only.
The poor guy who was out for a night of simple fun has
shunted hack to the card tahle - he doesn't "belong. Un
less he knows all of the A E C's through the Z's, he's
entirely and has, in many cases, "been cased
out of it
out hy means of a very cool shoulder, snide remark or

14

ivy stare - something that never "belonged in the dance
fim of the American people who are supposedly a democratic people.
Despite a constant enticement of it's dancers to other
grotips, the cliib has
ma^naged to carry on it's promotional policy and continues to take all comers, teach
them and prepare them for whatever dancing they may do
after leaving the group. It might he added that there
is quite a demand for them. Continued existence of the
club also means a continiaation of activity for other
grotips and the Green Say Souare Dance Club is proud of
the fact that their activity is still a center for pro
motion of the sq-uare dance in the community.
The club has staged 650 regular^ programs to date plus this ntimher were apx^roxima-tely 100 special and un
scheduled progi^ms.
It vras also a Charter Memher of
the Wisconsin Sq-uare Dance Association and profits
from its Sqijare Dance Ass'n sponsored iamborees were,
at first, turned over to the new organization's treasu
ry in order to help it get on it*s feet financially.
Income from others "^fias losed to provide square dance
materials for schools and to finance special programs
for teen-agers.
The club is going all-out to make the June 29 Jamhoree
a hioge success and any dancer from other areas who hap
pens to he in Tfisconsin at that time, is cordially invited to join in on the fun,

DAFCSS

mm ¥OODMKD

Greatly enlarged and revised edition. Contains calls
for ^3 dances and 63 tunes, mostly in forms not genrally knoTfOi. $1,00 postpaid from:
ITorman Cazden, 84 Eeelor Ave. Bridgeport, Conn.
!{c*s!c":{:H«*******5!:*********5r*'p**5r ************** ************

TED SAInTITEIIA, 60 Gary Ave, Lexington 73, Mass., hs.s a
The BiST
full line of EriLi: DAUCER LABEL RECORDINGS.
records.
in folk and sq-uare dance
A*.t*de^feH= *********************
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GLOSSAJHr
D£ CALLS

£T rib

X,

Ce C-LOSSAISE est forcement incomplet. Mais notjs croy8iis q^Ti*-il est essentiel.

Translated from
# 9-10

QTjiiS'EIA

(Balance, Set to partner,)
Inactive cou.ples take steps together from right to
left in place, in order not to lose the rh^/tha of the
dance f^.vA to sho^^ interest toward those who are dancing( actives) during this time. With the call "Tout le
monde "balance et,,..." face partner, extend right hand
to her and take some fancifiil steps or step on riglit
foot, swing left over right, step on left foot, swing
right over lefto These steps are hy v/ay of "bowing and
introdiicing ones partner,
(sq-oare dance)
CgilINg DliS
opposite
The Is.dy dancer gives her right he.nd to the
lad.7 and
places her left hand in the left hand of the
man who places his right hand aro-and the vB-ist of the
lady dancer, has her turn aroimd him in order to have
her retTin.1 to the inside of the seto The lady dancers
ret-orn to their "oartners in the same nianner.

MJM2i^

^

^1^

CEAIIm"5 D-^S n^-i5S (a ^ personnes)(for ^ persons)
Same as American "ladies grand chain",
GKA.ITQ] PES MMES (dans le qmdrille)
The designated ladies pass throiigh the dance( group)
using steps together. They make a turn of the opposite
gentleman, how to him( of ten hy halancing)and recross
through the dance in order to return to their plaices.
5M?^hM 21 22TE (Clianging direction)
Tf^hen the couples
proceed "SGH" (GC¥) aroimd the dance
at the C8..11 "changer de cote",
they T)ivot ii^jardly to^vjard the inside of the couple - so that the
gentleman is still on the inside of the circle and the le.dy
on the outside.
CROCKET (AIJ GAJJOEE Ou DROIT) Reel hy the left or right.
Reel partner or lady or gentleman designp-ted once around "by the right or left eroo'-.^.
2MI ±9]3, CiMM M) (^^ake a half turn)
Ciiange direction so as to retrace one's steps*
BTOILS (MOUXII^IT, GROIX) Star
Same as American "star" i±f%we,
I^m:^ AU MILIUU , HQi>C^iES AUTOIjR ( Ladies in the middle
men outside.)
The lady dancers stand \-7ith their hacks to the center
and the men turn around them GG¥ tising marching steps
in unison.
GRAIIDS GIiAIigjl . Large chain (American style, sometimes
Ganadien
Partners face es.ch other, give their right hand to
each other, pTiSs to the next giving the left hand and
to the following da^ncer, giving right hand etc,
alwajrs made in the same di!M.E. The "large chain" is
rection, that is to say, the men move GCTf and the ladies move C¥, unless the opposite is explicitly asked
for hy a call,
gUJ'Igg GHAIUI: ( imoricain, .q.u3lq.uefois Ganadien)
Left hand to your corner, turn with her and continue
the largo chain until you meet your partner* In square
dances I'jhen having returned to the station opposite
you meet your partner again, you take her back to yoLir
home position in Yarsouvienne position.
(Ganadien) ^/Jhen you meet your partner, you how and con
tinue the chain until hack to your home position.

1?

MA TIT GAUCHE AU GODT (left hand to the corner)
corner, i^'alk arcimd this
-j^o-.xr
G-ive 70-ar left hand to
corner lady in order to ret-urn to yo^ar partner and
give her yo^or right ha.nd, for this call is -asually fol
lowed "by "Eight hand to partner".
^ lA MJE G-AUCHl - A LA MAIU mOIT
Simply give the hand designa.ted to the person with
whom one is to dance.
l^^IAIITS (and with both hands)
21§.
Give "both hands to the designated person and walk aand once again GGuTf.
roimd each other
PASSEZ SiHSSOTJS (Pass heneath)
The person or the couple designated pass "beneath the
arch formed by the raised hands of one or several

M

M^

CifiT

couples
?i^SS3 DES pAM^ (ou des hommes)( ladies pass, or men)
2he
This is done as the "chain" fran which it coass,
ladies char^ge places withooit touching each other's

hands. Cteie usually executes this figure again in order
to return to original positiono Same thing for the men.
PASSER WTBI[ (Pass "between)
Partners let go
The two couples come face to face.
each other *s hands and pass through he t we en the opposite couple in such a vjay that the ladies mss on the
inside, s.nd the gentlemen on the outside,
PASSEZ TOUT DROIT (Pass straight ahead)
Call that is given when one desires to have a figure
continue \;lion normally it she-old end.
PIYOTM (?ivot, wheel, change direction)
The worlrir^ couple has taken station on the opposite
side. The gentleman gives his hand to his partner and
turns he.lf v/ay around hy turning to his leftr, The lady
fcllOT'7S so as to "be stationed to the right of the man.
(Same as an American "courtesy turn".)
PRaSEgTlHR (Present)
question advance toTi^ard the center
coup)les in
Tlie
quickly, how and i^iove "back to their stations more
quickly.
PRQ-lEaEZ-VQUS - Like American "Promenade home".
3

^epoulai>it (si\tJ

All ts.ke hold of hands and advance to the center, how
This figure is done in 8 steps.
and return to place.
In Canadian dances, this is the only figure which is
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done

T'lith.

marching steps
(^'^e Wolf's Tail)

^ 5£PZ
join hands

^IMM

All
mjmosr 1

fa.cing the center^. The gentleman of the
couple detaches himself from the nimiher ^
right arm in order to form an arch
cou-XDle, liftG his
with his partner, passes hGneath this archc He re'cni'ns
toward the inside of the da^nce^ passes heneath the
arch formed between his partner and the gentlema.n of
the niimher 2 conpley returns toward the inside,.,, -until the endo
lA -ROm (Th^ wheel)
The
couple stands face to face^. lady a.nd gentleman
hold hands o The gentleman e^ctends his s^tzhs horizontalIj; raise the left arm a.nd lower the right arm so that
thoy are T^..rallelj, the hooLy hent towa.rd the lefto The
gentleman makes a complete tuin with hlS- arms 5 his
hody swings( pivots )and the couple retnj'na face to face
The fig-ore is done again in the opoosiije direction.
§MJjm'{B(M;, salute)
gentleman turns tavia.vd. his partner, nods his head
Trie
while hending his 'bo^ir very slightlyo The ladj-j upon
lookin^g at her partner ^ slightly hands one leg hack.

x-^ardo

]^L!iPZM 9'^^ (Cross from the other side)
position occupied "by the opposite couple,
passing between this couple or by passing

iMIM^l^ £1
Go to the
either "by
to-

=,

the side of one or the other,

TBTO ROLIIDUP

PUBLISH^

JOIK nAJlC:3 I"?CRKiLTICEJ
FOLS milCl J^HDJ^RATICST OJ MimHSaJlk
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Collected by

MICHEL Z13I2V-R

(The Decietf-u.1 Captain
A Party Game

)

This dance is a group gane that one frequently finds
in the province. Generally it serves as an ending for
a Canadian evening party. This version wa.s foiind in
Chicoutimis ?oQ.

Everybody in a circle v/ith yoiir partner.
The nmsic hogins (Any good reel).
The m?.ster of the house or the leader for the evening
"begins. Ho bov/s to his partner and swings her.
Then he leaves her and goes to stand "before another
lady of his choice.
He balances (jig steps) and pretends to swing her, but he dodges and moves on to another. He may go to as many ladles as he wishes.
Choosing the one he really xi/ants he balances iior and
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swings with herj then stands at her side, thus leaving
his partner.
t-urn of this man who is
nox-;
It is now the
without a
partner to do the same thing - x^^®''^®^^ "to "balance and
swing
In this dance many things can happen; the prompt ladies can a.dYance and thus force the mc:^ to dance with
her; they c-an also turn their hack to him with a grimace if the man is too venturesome.
soon as a lady who has
The dance comes to an end as
heon "stolen'^ once is "stolen" a second time* This is
the real ]mrt' those who irjant to make the game last
should watch attentive7Ly.
In or-d.;!* to do this danco well the people ought to
know each other (family party for example) and he good
actors. The circle should not he too large c The men
profit from it hy showing off their jig st;
-.i^i-riR

(from Saguenay aegicn, FoQ,,)

This dance seems to he hest known in the
lake St n John. As given here it is 'jti^t as
hy i-ir Begin of Joncuiere*

Mus i c r e c cmmende &',

^-

Branpt on Breakd own"

So'oare of

i|

;''

'l^l

p

region of
ihed

iR'BKi

.

^ couples

1b Gardage ( carding ioCa as of wool) This figure is a
The couples face each other while holddotihle ^.lop.
ing both hands.
The uneven coup-iles ( head coup)les ) ^> chassez steps to
the center.
^ cha^sses steps hack to pla,ce
8 chassez steps across the set to opposite place, men
passing ha.ck to hack-,
^ chassez steps to the center
4 chassez steiDS hack to place
8 chasses steps across to youT oi'm place.
^

The even couples (side couples) do the same

Here is the dance.
1» Xe cardage
2» Men right hand star, circle with 8 marching steps
then left hand star hack to place with 8 steps.
3» Le cardage
4. ladies right hand star, circle with 8 marching steps
then left hand star hack to place with 8 steps,
^» le cardage
6, The men join hands and circle four hands round to
the left 3 narching steps, then "back to the right.
This figure is sometimes called "the four "black hands"
7 • Le csrdage
3. The l8.dies join hands and circle four hands around
to the left with 8 marching steps » then "back to the
right. This S f%,gKire ^ts scan^ times ealied Ithe -four
..

,

<

white hands"
9c All swing partners, The gentlemen swings each lady
twice in trsm,
^ ,.;-;.p-^,^
/'^--'
Repeat entire dance if desired,
'"-^J^

\f

^

V

This dance was located at Mistassini where it was used
It is not one of the regional
at marriage receptions.
dances usually associated with lake Saint John for one
can find it under 6.iiferent versions and names at Hull
and at Sherhrooke. It also exists -under the title of
"Canadian Lancers" at Toronto^ and in the form of afolklore roiond da.nce in Central I'rancea It appears to
have come from the Lanciers. (Located hy Ro Rousseau
in Mistassini in July, 1955)'

Suggested music: Any good Jig.

All Join hands and circle halfway round to the left
Then circle "bp.ck to place
The first couple stands aside and the other couples
station themselves behind the first couple in a line.
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The men in single file circle the ladies
All make one step forxi;s.rd, and one step "back
The gentlemen and ladies separate in single file, each
on his o^m side, to do to the
other end of the dance
and retijrn to position arm in arm.
The two lines separate and stand facing each other in
two lines. The girls join hands.
Presentez (forward and hack)
Again, then pass through, left shoiiLder to left shoiil-

der,

All

'
.

and then sxving partners
The first couple moves to take position at the end'
of the line, and the second ccaple "becomes the first.
The dance continues as long as desired.
"bow

GIG-TM

A

6

I

_

(Dance for 6)

X.

^
'.1.

?!

/

One of the most heautifTi]. little dances we have come
across to date. It is called ''The Six" or "G-igae b. six'
"because six xoeople can dance it. This dance has been
danced in the region for thirty jm^p^ at' Isa-Qt,, and:
the people say that it is a cotillion. It tised to he a
terror for the violinists j for it was so popular that
folks used to dance it for the greatest length of time

Suggested music; "Dundee Hornpmpe"
Three couples line up, mrtners facing each other.
Jirst couple "balances and swings
Each on his 0',;^7n side of the forms.tion the man and la.dy
Igass to the other end of the line.
Passing on the' .outside of the lines, each on his own
side, they clasp he.nds after having reached the end of
the formation and pass under" the hridge formed by the
2nd and 3^d couples,
Eaving returned to their places the first couple balances and swings
During this time couples 2 and 3 still keep their
.

"bridge.
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The first couple a.ga.in passes "beneath the bridge and
assimes position three in the lines.
The second couple having heconie the first couple now
Balance e.nd
,

(

Part 1 -

Tlie

SET de ST. ADEi:S
Square of 4 couples

)

Presente>tion

First man "'/.'alks a^cross the set to third lady,
salute, turn around ^ comes "back to his place, "balance
and siv^ings his lady
Men 2, 3» ^- ^- <3-0 the same figure.

Part 2a ~ The Yi^dt

ces

.

!^ach

Couples 1 and 3 present and exchange places.
Same couples p:^'..;i5<^-nl3 a^^n and rfjtiaii to pla
time they how as thej pass "by.
Coupler 2
H- do the same f ig'ure
(3:

Part 3'- The Cheat
Pirst man balances lady 2 hut sx^rings partner,
then balances lady 3 but swings lady 2; then balances
lady ^' bLit swings lady 3; then balances lady 1., but
swings lady ^K
^ do the same fig^jire.
Men 2s 3»
,

<5i

Part ^

->

The Breakdo^-jn

Swing your OTirn, put your lady in the center
and gents vjalk around outside the ring to the right.
Swing the lady next to yours and put her in the center
Repeat until you swing your original partner.
tau.ght to me by M. Page
ss.ys : "This dance was
of St. Adele, F,0.. who learned it from his father. You
vjill lia-ve to use an LP record ijnless you have a violin
ist in yo-ar group, I suggest i^IH Glisc a Sherbrooke"o

Michel

lA C-I&MJ3S
Sqijare of

^ couples.

Sverybody swing partners.
Gents tLirn your Is.dy around you with your right hand
holding her left hand over j^our head, and direct her
to the center of the set.
Gents xijalk around the set in I6 steps.
Bow to your -partner and sts^nd in front of the next one
Men dance 8 jig steps.
ladies nox^ respond with 8 jig steps,
Ladiies cha.in (Gents
turn the lady facing jrou hy your
and direct her to tiae center
hand
over
your
head
rigiit
a
star
and chain to op^oosite man
right
hand
to form
(ladies grstnd chain) and come home aga^in with another
Gents turn the lad3- aroimd you with
right ha,nd star.
right hand again.
Repeat until you come hack home again.
Then all s%'ing partner once more
5

This
IvToteJ la Glgeuse is a "Coquette" or " Brea^kd ox-rn"
kind of a dance ^ which combes after two sets alvjays fin
So there s.re no cali.Sg 'ao.d
ishes "u2ie danse carse".
the music is a fast tempo.
t,

.^>- ^/* V-<^^

(

Sq-uare of

SET DIS J^^JUI
Saguenay. P«Q,a

/-^'— :^^ft)
)

);K j^'^vf^

h^

4 couples.

y-r--

V*)

JJ

Couple 1 present and swing.
Man 1 halancrs his .partner and swings the next and
"brings her hack to his place and stands her heside his
partner o
Ee does the same wibh the other ladies so
that all four are standing in a line in his place
They join, hands and circle five hands arotind to the
left and hack to p>lacG
Man 1 halances his lady„ then promenades lady 2 hacU
to her place o The same for the others.
Men 2, 3, & ^ do the same figiare..
All promenade once aro-'ond and swing partner in plaQO,
5

,

.
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lA GIGLIS A 8
Old cotillion of IB60 danced at Yal Morin, P*Q.
couples

Sq-uare dance of

-!•

1st & 3rd couples present
2nd & 4th couples present
ladies ri^t hand star once around
left hand star "back to place
All couples chassez one place to the right
Everybody swing (small one)
Men rig;ht hand star once aro"pnd
Xeft hand star hack to place
All chassez one place to the right
Ihrerybcdy s^^.^ing (small one)
/^f^.z. {TS
'^'
Sepeat danae three more times
'^X^^

/^

K

Sm

RUSTIC
(Montreal)

V-.(

I
1st version

A

I

:

All couples march around the hall
All svjing partners
All promenade the other X'l/ay
center
present;
sen present and swing the
ladies
swing the girl in
Sometimes,
other (2s4^ on your left.
front of you.
A.11 in to the

2nd version :

ladies join hands and circle left and to
At the ss^me time the men Join hands and
the right.
circle right and to the left.
3i'd

version

:

Men join hands and lift them in an arch.
The ladies walk under the E-rch, All swing, Then ladies make an s^rch and the men v;alk uiider the arch to
partners All swing partners
.

^-th

version

:

If/hen

promenading the lead couple go under

,
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a "bridge formed "by the other dancers, others follov; in
t-urn.
Separate the two lines, men in one, ladies in
the other.
All for^/ard,. and' t-o^ partnei' once' awo-und
the left hand, then once aro-und "by the right hand;
left elhoi"; reel partners; right elbow reel jpartners;
all hack to hack (dos a dos); all swing partners 3.nd
-all promenade.
"by

This dances also called "Set s. 9" wa.s fo-ond at a dance
festival in Jonquiere, Jione 2^ths 1955 > in honor of St
Jean-Baptiste. The choreography was provided 'by M, Aldsric Siaard, who gle^dly explained them to nSj, saying
that it was a dance "of the old days" before I9OO.

The dancers use a sort of a "galop" step thratighout
the entire dance, which gives it a style all its own.
One does not call this dance,

Formation; 9 ds,ncers arranged in groups of three - a
man and two women with the man 3-'5ai<^-lng in the middle.
The first trio .^'tu-ndts fa-^e to face with the second
Third trio is also facing trio Ij but in place
trlOo
directly behind trio 2» The left side of the dance is
indicated hj the left side of trio 1.
The Dance:
The trios 1 & 2 present to^jard each other, 4
forT-fardj and ^ galop steps back.
The men of trios 1 & 2 swing their left hand
lady, 8 coiints, then swing their right hand lady for 8
counts.
The trios 1 & 2 change places with 8 galop
steps, each trio moving to their ovm right as they
pass by. Trio 2 is now in the original place of trio 1,
trio 1 is -vfaoTQ trio 2 I'Jeve originally. Trio 2 tiirn about individns.lly to face center of the set.
Trios 1 & 3 now do the present - 4 galop
steps forward and ^ galop steps back. Then swimg as be
fore.
Trios 1 & 3 now change places in same manner

galop steps

as did trios 1 & 2,
Trios 3 & 2 are now face to face
and trio 1 waits in place, after turning alDout individ
ually to face the center of the set.
Trios 3 & 2 now dance same figure, changing
places with each ether as they finish, IvJow all the positions are in the reverse order from the "beginning of
the dance.

Trios 1 OS 2 now present as hefore. Then the
two men reel their left hand lady "by the left elhow
once aro-ond, then reel their right h^.nd lady "by the
right elhoi-j once around ,
Do the same once more with
"both ladies as "before.
Then all take their places in
their orni trio.
Trios 1 & 2 chs.nge places as hofore.
Trios 1 & 3 now forward 3.nd "back, then reel,
and change places
Trios 3 8s 2 now do the same.
All are now in their original place. All
salute , and the dance ends

I^ DOL^IS GOUT

Douhle circle around the room; 2 couples standing face
to face.
Circle four hands around - 8 steps
The other way hack - 8 steps
Present to opposite couple with ^ v.^alking steps s.nd go
thro-agh and turn "back with 8 walking steps. _ The CC^'J
couples go under the arch.
Present again in the center and go through and turn
"back in place. The CCW couple goes over this time.
Ladies chain - swing partners
Present aga^in in the center and go through, do not turn
"back, fa,ce that new couple in front of you and repeat
dance from "beginning.
'
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* ]?olkl oris tic "background of peoples and dances
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* Dance

descriptions and "book reviews
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15^0 Tenth Avenue

San DiogOy California
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Ever since their confedera.tion into the Dominion
of Canada in 186?, the 5'rench speaking people of 0.iie"bee province have clung tens.cioiisly to their lang^oage,
their religion, and their native oust cms. In this they
have heen aided "by their Chiirch and their Provincial
G-overiiEient
\-fh.o tend to view x.dth suspicious apprehension any influence which might he construed as an attempt to wes.ken the French Canadian heritage, ConseCanada has onlj;^ now "begun to
q_uantly, rural French
transforming
effects of the Industrial
succumh to the
This
reluctance
Revolu.tion.
of the "Quebecois" to
change their ways has "been deplored by the industrialist, the statesman, and other progress-minded people,
folklorist, for Q,uehec is
one of the
"but not "by the
few remaining strongholds of authentic folk song and
da,nce.
Anyone who has ever ta^pped the treasure trove
of Q^iebec folklore has been amazed at the vitality and
popularity of old-time songs and dances vjhich in other
corners of the continent ha.ve been relegated to the
musty annals of the antique collector. One of the fascinating by-products of Quebec's tendency to cling to
folk tradition is that unforgettable individual - the
French-Canadian fiddler. Several characteristics might
,
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serve as a iDs.sis for comparison with his
American coiinterparts

other North

Generally, the quality of his artistry is rather
high. The times which a competent Q,uehec fiddler must
have at his command are demanding even of a fiill fledged violinist. Jean Carrignan, perhaps Stench Canada *s
most accomplished fiddler, is regarded as an artist in
his own right 'bj the m-asicians of Les Concerts Symphoniques in Montreal, IHiis higli calibre of technical ahility prohably exists "because the ^French Canadian
fiddler is not '^rslsarning" his art. It is impossible,
for example, to speak of a revival of syimre dancing
The
in Quebec, for there has never 'besri & decline.
fiddler and the sq-uare dance have existed on a continuum high in the public favor ever since early settleThe tunes and dances exist, and are s.cqiaired
ment.
early by the ux3Coming generationt, Jean Carrignan, to
whom I shall refer frequently, was toiiring Canada with
T'Jade^s
Gornhuskers, then the largest dance band in
thirteen
ITorth America at the age of ten, £-nd at age
iiras
arranging soimre dance music for a fiddle section
Jean's nephew Ti -Jacques, at age
of twelve violins,
three has been sawing on a miniature violin, and so.
it goes

..-!S

The mrniber of tunes which have been kept alive in
Carrignan estimates that he
Quebec is astonishing.
coiTld perform in the thousands x^'ithout repetitions although he laments the fact that he neglected to acseveral tunes from his father who died three
o^uire
years ago. Perhaps the American "hillbilly" influence
which has made inros^ds into Quebec thro-':igh television
will result in a trend harmful to the old tunes, but
'..

so far this has not happened.

Another intrigrdng characteristic of Canadian
fiddlers is their knack of tap-clogging their feet in
rhvthmic accompaniment to their fiddling^ This is apparently a throwhack to earlier Colonial days when instrimiental accompaniment "was too hard to ohtain. This
"tap tap-a-ta.p tap-a-tap'' of the fiddler's feet^ j^r ticularly if there are several fiddlers, provides a
most infectious rhythm for sqiiare dancing e In early
days 3 special wooden-soled shoes were worn to produce
the right tone, x^hich Jean-Paiil larose claims he obtains hy lining his fiddling shoe soles with beer
"bottle caps. The late Alphonse Carrigna^nj age ?6, sire
of the renowned Garrignan family of fiddlers when
asked why he ^mq,s. clogging his feet so vigorously even
thoTjgh he had Just
recovered from a stroke, admitted
that it was ezhaiastings hut that he could not fiddle
with his feet still „ Many fiddlers can p;Grform an entertaining standing-up clog dance while fiddling.. Delighted toriTists are apt to judge such fiddlers "by the
fanciness of their footwork rather than ''oj their actual plaj^ing a'bility.
,

most important single factor which
Perhax:;s the
"benefits the Erench-Cana,dian fiddlers is his high degree of social acceptance.
In Q,ue"bec there is not 8.
wide gap "between the accomplished folk fiddler and the
symphony violinisto Two of Quehec^s finest concert vio
""

,"\ /

i]

^0

linists, Omer Di^mas and Adrien Avon, have radio programs dijring which they do nothing but fiddle jigs and
reels.
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, in its
efforts to help define a truly Canadian cuLt"are in the
face of an overwhelming American ra.dio, literaryj tele
vision, and motion picture inf liience has provided the
,
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fiddler with a dynamic o-'itlet for his talent. He is in
constant demand for shows, dances, weddings, siigar par
ties, and even wakes, reigning supreme thro-aghout Q,ue"bec society.
Jnst how long Q.ue'bec wdll "be ahle to retain her
imique cultioral flavor in the face of inroads being
made "by the nnmerc'is arch-enemies of sectionalism, is
hard to predicts "but it is safe to say that as long as
there is a distinctly S'rench-Canadian Quehec, the fiddler and his tunes will iiiiLtiply.
V^V
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M'OSIG QE IP«3

To cele"brat8 the tenth a.nniversary of the LP record,
which Columbia, developed and introduced, the firm is
lamicing an ambitious new series, '-'Adventure in Soijnd"
def^igned to ajopeal both to hi-fi devotees and to lovers of exotic music and song from foreign lands.
The
latter, especially, are devoted to authentic and highly enjo3;^-"ble folk music of sorts that have seldom hoen
availa"ble "before on a major la"bel.

With no intention of pla^dng favorites j we think you
the
will onjoy the following' "A Moment of love" by
Trio IjOS Panchos, a collection of romantic Mexican and
Spanish songs; "Caballero" with the I-Iexican ba.ritone,
Juan Llanuel; "Mucho Gusto" Mexican music of the strolling, fiddle and guitar playing minstrels known as
"El Hodeo" by los Chilenos singing folk
"ms.rlachi"
songs of Chile; "Mandoline" with a Cicillian orchestra,
playing Sicilian folk dances; "Grand BsJ- Musette", accordion and rh^n}hm group plaing French dance ha,ll clas
sics to a pcll-ra beat; "Prom the Land .Df "the Golden
Pleece" Greek folk dances and songs.
;

Altogether, the series, which will be added to regular
ly, is a wonderful demonstration of how limitlessly
the LP can "broaden o^ir knowledge and a.ppreciati6a~of
the musical riches of the world.
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5^Y0aiIS de kCBTRElL

First couple fonrjard and "back
Couples one azid two right and left over and hack
Same ladies chain and swing
Chain hack and swing 3^0-ar ovm
On to the nozt, right and left over and hack
Same ladies chc.in and swing
Chain hack and swing j^our oVvTi
Compagnie - right and left over and hack
(couple 1 with ^, couple 2 with 3)
Same la.dies chain and swing
Promenade 8.11 around the hall (not vrith your pa-rtner)
ladies chain hack, swing your oi.-n

After chorus figure, repeat figure for other couples.

\0/
CM
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qjJkURlUE SAIiLE ST DSLIIS
and "back
and cnit off six
(1st couple go "between 33^(3. and separate, man to
lady to left around the outside "back
r ight
to place)
Pass the lad^ around
(1st couiDle face 2nd couple. Lady 1 gives right
hand to man 2 who places his left hand on small
of her "back and tujrns her once around CW as in
a ladies chain, passing her "back to man 1 who
joining left ha.nds with her turns her around in
the same nK^.nner GCliT, Lady 2 remains idle.
First
couple now repeat this vjith other two couples in
turn.)
Swing in the center, sis hrjids around
All swing corners
All promenade home (with new pa^rtner)
i'orward up and cut away four
(man to the right, ls.dy to the left)
Pass the lady around
Swing in the center j six hands around
All swing corners
All promenade home (with new partner)
Forward up and cut away two
Pass the lady around
Swing in the center^ sis hands around
All sv/ing corners
All promenade home
All swing your own
Jirst couple

fori'js.rd

J'OTward. age.in

,

,

After chorus figure repeat figure for other couples.
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SET SALLE ST ANDEE
First couple for7;ard a.nd "back
forward up and cut awa^^ six (as in previous dance)
Tliree "by three (called three times)
to form a circle
(Man 1 Joins hands x-rith couple
of three loAy 1 forms a similar circle vjith the
2nd couidIGo These 2 units circle left at the same
time re'volviiig ah out each other GCW in such a manner as to progress a.round the inside of the set.
This ''circling of threes'' is now repea-tod tx^ice
as ioiloi-vS° once "by man 1 with couple 2 and lady
1 with couple 3, then once "by man 1 with couple
3 and la.dy 1 with couple ^O
Four "by fouf
(lady 1 stays with couple ^ while m.an 1 joins this
trio - on his partner's left - to form a circle
of fouTc Couples 3 c-nd 2 Join hs,nds to form similar circle. These two circles now turn and rotate about each other Just as the circles of 3
did,)
Eight and left over and hack
(couple 1 with 4, couple 2 with 3)
Same ladies chain and swing
All promenade (with girl you were swinging)
Chain hack a.nd swing your ovni
''r

J

After

chon.-LS

fi^7are repeat figure for other couples.
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DEHZ

COITTR/IS

CAILLS A lA CAIL^DIMINE

lADY WALPOLS^S REEIL
Balance 2r celle d'a cots
Sa.lxiez et vuls swingnez
Promenez-YOiis en descendant
Et remontez tout en chanta,nt
Sep8.rez-vo"2S et descendez
Chaine au centre
Chaine auto-ur
Re chaine au centre
Et fete son re tour
Par un "bon petit tour
Change z de cote
Yq-us vous etes tronpes
Pa,ssez tout droit
Et vous arrivez.

•""

^

^-{^^S^
.»..

PETROSISLIA

Balances oien gentiment
7)t jjirLs allez de 1' autre cote
Bana,ncez encore une foi^
Et puis vous traverse
Balance z "bien gentiment
Et puis allez de 1* autre cote
Bailiancez encore une fois
Et prd.s vcus etes re traverse z
Descendez >)ien gentiment
Et revenez tout en chantant
Separez-vous et descendez
Pas s e s t out' c:l o^
Et change z de cote
Sa,luez et revenez

:^-'('J:

.\.

'•";;

^.:<..^^jj'.o..
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Michel Cartier, Maine Eolk Dance Camp -

ABOUT

TrJi

Of a,ll the arts and crafts of IFreiich Canada j ths
one to which the greatest interest is attached is almost a p-arel7 ornamental oneg altho-o^^h the article pro
duced may serve a -asef-ul purpose as yell, I refer to
the woven or hraided sash, called the
'-ceintiire flechee'f which is now so
popular with -many of the folk
dance groups of Q,-ae~Dec province.
It was ver^r popular
some sixty years ago, "but sort of fell into distise in
later years., so rauch so in fact that the art of msking

them

WS.S

almov'jt

losto

I'he

well known antiquarian, Mr

S,

considera-hle reses.rch as to
Ze liassicotte;, has m3.de
the origin 8.nd method of manufacture of these sashes
owe a far greater
perha-ps^ that we
a.nd it is to him

deht than we realize.

flechee is given to this belt
e.rrowlike pattern which is
of
the
or Sc;,sh on a^ccoimt
use
Tne
of some kind of a sash ds"^GS
woven into it»
hack to the seventeenth centiirvj when it was an important part of the costiiune of the scholars of the seminSimila.r sashes were also V;;orn in the
ary of w*;LLeheCr
early days of the coure-'jrs des bcis. They- were not how
every the sashes of finely- twisted wool a,nd el(\p^^
vjorkmanship that are popularly known as the ceintures
de I'Assomption^
The name

ceinture

m.ention in any printed document of the
I't '^^ mentioned aceiTjture flechee is in IQ^S

The first
true

<>

forty years later in an article describing
life in old Montreal, where it is stated that a good

gs.in some

^0
ceint-ure cost at that time from ten to twenty dollars.

article goes on to say that the North-West Qomimported a kind of sash from Scotland for the use
of their employees, hut that the prices were so high
that the v/omen of the province, whose sons were going
to the lIorth-?7est, learned to make them in order to
save the expense of buying them.
As the company recruited its helpers mainly from the neighborhood of
X'iissomption, this
fact gives support to the theory
that L'Assomption was the place where the true ceint^jTB originated.
This

panj^

Tradition has more to say upon this subject than
history has, s.nd in such cases tr£.dition is almost eq-ually important,
i^nd I now quote from the pages of
"The Spell of French Canada": "At an e^rhibition of the
Gajis.dian riandicrafts Guild some yes:.rs ago in Montreal,
a very choice collection of ceintures i/.'as exhibited.
After a good deal of difficulty a habitant woman was
found, named Madame Tennes, then over seventy yaars of
age, who had originally come from 1-Assomption, and
who could not only explain the structure of these sash
es, but could v;eave them as well,
"According to her statements, the true ceintures
flechees were made only in L/Asi^ompt ion, .that is to
say, in the region through v/hich the river L^Assomption flows, and that it is only the Bro-^oillette family
to which she belonged, who knew the secret of this art.
This is how it came about: Her gi^ndm other, who came
from Arcadia, received ens daj^ a visit from one of her
countrymen, driven out of his country 'by the upheaval'
He wore a curious sash which he presented to her. As
ahe wa.s skilful in all Idnds of w^javing. that of the
ceinture plea.sed her much by its originality. Seeing
this, the ArcadiSun taught her how the weaving i^'as done.
These sashes captured the pohlic fancy at once. Tho
whole Brouillette family, men, women, boys and girls,
devoted themselves to the work, a^nd bequeathed the art
to their descendants,

;

"Ifedame Yennes was only eight years old when she
"beg^n work; since then she has made many sashes in the

coxjrse of her
long life,
Ixfevertheless
none of her
chlldi^n had'vishod-to "be eoEom masters of.. the art, 'for
yoimg people today,' she said vith an accent of regret
'think this "beaiitifiil work does not ps.y veil enoiigh
for what it demands of time and patience.'"
,

In the ea.rly years of the eighteenth cent-ury the
ceintures worn "by the scholars of Quehec v;ere v/hite.
Then green vra-s adopted, 'crnt not -iintil the nineteenth
centirry that a design of different colors appeared in
the weaving.
Tliis took the form of
arrow-heads with
many variations. The favorite colors chosen were red,
which occupied the center and "borders, dark and light
hlTie, two shades of green, yellow, and white.

The qioality of the wool is fine, hard, l-ostrous,
and very tightly twisted. Impossihle to ohtain such a
quality of product, the weavers of the ceintures purchased the best wool possihle and then re-spun iy hy a

special process
The weaving process itself is very difficult to
descrihe, Ahout three hundred to four hundred threads
some fcortesn feot in length are first prepared, one
end of these heing fastened to the floor SAid. the other
to a hook.
Those are kept spread hy means of a small
v/ooden arm, and the weaisz-ing is done entirely with the
fingers. The work is very slov7, a good weaver not heing ahlo to make more than sis or eight inches' in ten
ho-urs. As these sashes are from, ei^t to ten feet long
it is easy to see that a vast amount of work is involved. The cost of these se.shes X'jas, in 1875, as much as
fifteen dollars; and some of the hest specimens are to
da^'' valued at from two to three hundred dollars.

Seventy-five years ago, no winter cos time vjas com
pleto witho-a.t a ceinture. It is good to see this lovely old art "being revived. At the request of the Folklore Society of Quehec, the Sisters of Providence have
undertaken the work of reestablishing the almost lost
art. The Sisters ha,ve learned the art from one or two
of the habitant women T,mo still know it, and twenty
ye-ars ago two members of the community. Sister Leonide
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and Sister Marie-Jeanne, "began the p-ursuit of this art
worthy to 1)8 ranked "beside
I'OT art it is, a.nd an art
or stone,
carver
wood
in
that of the
¥o wonder that ovmers of a true ceintiire flechee,
wear their possession with great pride.
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FOLKVAAYS iV\OVF>AFjNT
If we are alive and living today » we owe it to
do? Lets
o-ur forefathers. VJho were they; what did they
draw
and
movement
our
of
have a look at the history
follow.
natm-ally
that
from it the conclusions

The

first

folklore

traditions came to us

from

Ahout 176O was added contril)utions hy the Snglish, Scotch, and later the Irish. '^^Ihen the influence
of American sq-uare dancing "became stronger and stronger, niany French Canadians gave up dancing in protest
against the "American sets", which were to them a form
of "Anglicizati^n" •
They created, aro-und 1830, an unstate
forttmate
of affairs in our traditional danceways; little "by little our old Trench dances were heing forgotten because of improving public communications in our hig centers. Soon all was quiet; song and
dance disappeared from the centers; no longer did the
people take pride in their traditions.
ib^ance,

In 1910 Mr Charles Marchand took the first steps
in the revival of folklore that took place in the following years.
He T^ras the first artist to arise and
present songs of the countryside, Eis first concert
was given in Ottawa.

At the ss,me time, Mr S,S. Kassicotte and Mr I4arius Barheau scoured the countryside, gathering together a large collection of story, tale, and song. The
material vjas at hand, it needed only the right occasion to put it to good use. In 1919* ^^^ Montreal Historical Society, with Mr Victor Morin, its president,
and the American Folklore Society held two evening
meetings e.t the St. Sulpice Library to draw to the attention of the i^Tench Canadian the value of their folklore, ^e meetings were highly successful.
In 1920, our Premier, Mr Conrad Gasjifchier, made
use of our traditions for his demor-str5iitj.Dns at the
The big provincial e.;5^po5itions of
I^ational Monument,
and
festivals
the
Qiflebefc
of 193 and 1^32 drew an
1925
ever increasing number of peojple interested in folk-

lore.
conditions and resiilts of the
It was under these
efforts of those pioneers, that was born the FrenchCanadian folklore movement.

as an

The first organization to make use of foUr dances
activity ^/as the School of Physical JDducation

f 0-unded in 1938 oy Miss Cecile G-renier,
Ever since this school is still flourishing - a great n-um^ber of
leaders have received diplomas and have "been teaching.
From 1939 to 19^2, Miss C-renier organized festivals
for school children in which folk dances pla.yed a hig
part.

The Etovement 'bege.n to spread with the a^rrival of
Ahhe Llewellyn of the clan St Jacc[ii3s . Alres.dy JTrench
scout nasters had introduced some da,nces in scout
camps, ?rom this group we got the idea of evening parties with mimes 8 gscines, ro-ijnds, and songs as activities, especially in family groups. There it hecame evident that a vsritahle movement had started.

Jacques group there grew out at the
"The Oaaouarons ot Sauterelles" mth Mr
G-eorge Felly,. Father imlDroise LaFortune and Mr Andrev;
Rochon as le-aders. They were to ms.ke a "big contrihu tion to the movement by developing loaders, in bringing out new dance techniques and in putting on shows
and demonstrations.
From, the St

same time

Thus ^':Tith Father Amhroise LaFortune spread this
One of the first folk dance ca.iags
use of dancing.
took pl3.ce in 194^ under the direction cf Miss Suzanne
Cloutier and Mr J .P. Geoffrey. The ground had "been pre
pared, the first group "v^s already'' appearing - "les
w-orking to
Tliis group, which is always
Tillageois''.
spread the interest in folklore, was founded in Q.uehec
"by Mr Joan Marie lachance , in 1945
Hoi-7£;ver, the res^ilt of all these gropings and attemps \^^B the foi^idation of the ''Company of Leisure",
soon renam.ed "Order of G-ood Time" in memory of "L'Qrdre de Son Temps" founded in I606 "by GhEmrplaln at Pdrt

Royal •

January 12, 19^6, Mr Roger ,7arin got together a
group of leaders and founded the first cluh of the Order, called "Equipe des Veillees et Spectacles'' with
Mr Guy Messier as leader.
.
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The first activity of the Order of Good Time was
a iDall at the National Mon-uunent. This "ball was the
landmark of a prodigions adventure: the "big spread of
this organization. Within three years the organization
had set up 3^ clubs in sixteen cities. This figure
clearly indicates that the organization was filling
the ever-growing need of youth: or^nizing their leisure time*
this
It was at
time that took place the first
folk festival x^ath an international fla.vor, the one
put on at Yille St. la^jrent. That was also the time of
the beginnings of the School of Popular Arts of Mr
Aleaander Therien.

The organization did a grand piece of work: repre
sentative groups at American festivals,
organizing
leadership camps, research for new possi"bilities» conferences, etc. Unfortunately, lack of good discipline,
of stiff framework, and of good leadership hroiaght ahout dissent ions in some regions.

In September, 1953, for certs>in reasons, the Montreal QBT decided to resign from the ranks of the OBT
and to organize under another name. And so it was that
the "Mne -Troutedours of Quehec"* came into "b^iiti;, . or
l)riefly put, the "T-lTines" in Montreal and the OBT in
certain regions of the Province.
The hrcakup v;as unfortuna-to, for it weakened two
groups that needed each other to live, and forced thorn
to move ahout in their OMm. r.pjall circle. Consequently,
separation favored the growth of several other
th.is
local movements and prevented the cluhs already forming from joining the provincial folklore movement. Of
founded "by QBT, 5^ no longer exist, and
the 56 clubs
15 one-time cluhs have hecome independent, 3 "belong to
OBT and 10 to T-Hines,

But the folklore movement is now a reality. It is
made up of groups, cluhs, and individ^uals who dance
the country dances to stuiy them and enjoy them How are these people "building up "background? Right now

they tend to move in two directions^ they dance, without knowing too much ah out it, siioply to enjoy themeelves, or they dance to make a study of the make-up
of the dances and of the new steps in all their eza.ctitude. Either way is an extreme, and should be avoid.

ed«
If„ for exs.mple, dancing is put at the
level of
the general ptiblic, a.s one says,- they will lose little
time in lowering that levels The aim must he to educate the people to do hetter, to improxre, to learn,
even thoijgh for some persons dancing is only a pleassnt pastime. Skiing and slig.ting s,re certainly matters
of study and of workshops , why net da,ncing?
'

On the other hand the end must not he confuspd hy
the means. Good dance form is a means that should not
hinder our improving ouiselves, nor cause us to lose
the folk spirit that goes along with it. If the desire
to dance well makes u.s punctilious, mea-n or na,rrow
minded, this I'jrongly construed ideal destroys the va,lues of country dancing; wha-t matter these steps expert
ly done, if we sre not developing, if we are not hecom

ing better persons?
impossihle to create a movement, in the
It is
sense of bmlding it up, around ^ct-o akf.ll.. 1^ Is impossible to hring people together solely for one skill,
that is agitation rather than real action; it is a
move for the use of s"pare ti^e rather than one t-j'itil?e.
movement. It i£ possible to create a movement d>vp%.nding on sldll yes, but ahove all, aroijnd it is a faith.
This faith or helief in a movement is the reason for
Thus
the existence of the group and for its actions «
we see tHe reason for balance 'hetween "skilXls, faith
and discipline ths.t coordinates any movement
'

<.

It is only within a movement with regular corps
goals that cur present
.-leadership 8.nd with definite

organization of
folklore' cluhs ce,n expand; without
this sort, all our work will have to be done over a-

gain and again.

Action commorJby

understood and undertaken

"by

all

tinder the guidance of a centralized framework - made iip
of representatives of varions areas - is the only pas-

sihle solution, faced as we are hy so much isolation
of groupB' and so much good v/ill, of which we are today
well aware.
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S'rencli-Canadian food is
prepared to appeal to hungry
men and woEien; the meat dishes, niost prohalDly "because
of the rigorous climate and the long ho-urs spent
outdoors by the trappers a^nd vroodciitters, are the heart
and so-ol of "Habitant " cookery.
They are exceedingly
fond of potatoes and eat enormous quantities of them
prepared in ccuntlesa -^/ays
Dainty, thin slices of
pale i^^hite bread would not be a-ppreciated; instead
there is a deziand for large loaves of home-style bread,
hot and delicious. Even city d'\?ellers do not willingly
a-ccept a,nything but the
country-style breads The national sweet tooth inclines toiAjard maple sjrrup and
large s.mcunts of it are used for sweetening practically everything. But there is much more to Canadian food:
such specialities as the famous Canadian pea soup, the
excellent locally made cheeses and ales, "tourtiere"
(the nationa.l moat pie), and "grand-XDeres" ( a maple
syrup dessert), "croquignoles de Q,uebec" (Quebec dough
nuts) are all favorites in the province.
.

i.

It is
interesting to note that the croq-ijignoles are,
in the countryside of the province, the food T5a^ excel
housewives would believe
G-ood
lence for Christmas.
that they x^ere neglecting the good old customs if, on
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ret-um from
"bors

Midnight

the family and the neigharoimd an appetizing heap of
encrusted in their covering of

Ivlass,

co-old not sit dor-m

golden croqiiignoles
s-u^r frosting.

A

Canadian product is the Canadian "bacon, well
-uniqiie
accepted all over the world, hut pe-rticularly in the
Both coffee and tea are popiolar with
United States*
the Canadian Dtiblic,

TOURTIIHES A lA CMADIMirE
(Canadian Meat Pies)
chopped
J tsp paprika
pastry
tsp
pepper
^

3 Ihs pork, not too lean,
2 onions, chopped
1 tsp salt

Mix onions, salt, pepper and paprika with meat. Place
in a saucepans cover with ''ja.ter, a-nd let simmer for 1
^rhsn the meat is
cooked it should not "be dry,
"but ra^ther moist « Put the meat mixture into individ-oal
hotir.

pastry shells, cover with a top layer of
"bake for 15 minutes in a hot over (4005^)

pastry and

GESP3S DU LARD
(Salt Pork Pancakes)
6 to 8 slices salt pork
2 cups floior
g-

4 eggs
2 cups milk

tsp salt

Into a "bowl sift
Pry salt pork to a delicate "brown.
Beat the eggs and add the
the flour mixed vrith salt.
milk. Poijr this mixture slowly into the flour to form
Pour the hatter over the individual
a Smooth "batter*
pork slices, fry on hoth sides « Serve very hot on heat
G-rated maple sugar is delicious sprinkled
ed plates,
over these pancakes
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CROqUIGlTOLLES DE QUEBEO
(Q,-ue"bec

Doughnuts)

1/3 cup "butter
1 cup sugar
oiks, "beaten
2 egg
3 cups flour
2 egg whites, stiffly "beaten 3 tsp "baking powder
1/3 cup milk
i tsp salt
1 fbsp "brandy
.3/

Cream "butter ujitil soft and fluffjs sAd. egg yolks,
then the stiffljr "beaten egg x-rhites^ milk^ "bi-andy and
Sugar o
Sift together flour, leaking poi^der and salt.
Add to the first mixture*
Soil this dorigh 1/3 inch
thick and cut in rounds, making gashes in the top of
each doughnut,
Try in deep hot fat (370;?);. drain and
roll in "broTrm sugar*
The C>ue"bsc cooks claim that the
flavor is greatly improved if the v-.dough is chilled
overnight "before frying.

FOIS
Soup)

SOTJPI] AJTl

(Pea.

There are many lijays of preparing this famous dish; every housewife has her oi'jn ve.y of doing sc. All seem agreed that it should "be fairly thick - "thick enough
to walk on" is one X'jay of stating it J And all seem agreed that it is improved to cook it with a ham-lDone.
Stalling to have tr^at import^ant ingi'edlent should not
prevent you from trying j^our hand at it, like this per
haps
2 cups dried j^llow peas
8 cups water

1 onion, chopped
8 slices "bacon 3 cut into

tsp salt
tsp pepper
l/3 tsp sage
pinch of savory
2

2

1 inch pieces

¥ash the peas thorouglily and discard any imperfect
ones. Soak them in water overnight. Cook the peas in
were
a large sa.ucepan, in the water in which they
soaked,

^g^^ the onions, "bacon,

salt, pepper and sage.

Cover and cook over low heat for ^ hoiors. Correct seasoning to taste. A few minutes "before serving add the
pinch of savory.

GEAKD-PSR2B
(D-umplings In Magpie Syrup)
2 cups sifted cake floijr
1 fbsp iDa.king powder

J tsp salt

A

cup milk
3
2 cups maple syrup

2 cups i/;atar
3 t'bsp "butter

Sift the floijrp "backing powder, and salt together at
lea,st
three times. Cut in the "butter with two knives
or with a pastry cutter. Add the milk and mix well.
Combine th® maple syrup and water in a saucepan and
"bring to a hoile
Drop a ta"blespoon of the dough into
the s^TTup mixture, and continue, ta*blespoon hy tp.'blespoon, until the dough is used up. Cover immediately.
Since the dumplings must steam., it is essential tha.t
the cover should not "be removed until the^r have cooked
Serve very hot, tofor 25 minutes over medium heat.
gether with the syrup in x-^hich the dumplings were
"cooked, ^^^^^
-
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BOSIT: Jan-uary l6th to Mr &
Mrs George Baird a son, Jef
>"
'^
'\'l
frey Keating.
^
C r-'
DIE-D:
April 4th in Keene, U,
..
_^_
K \\ "'^-''' '/ _,,--:;,::C:'^--.,. H. Halton Richards On 5 Jr. A
'"
^^'\'-.^
hs-ss T)la27-er in Ralph Page
/ / --^-,
/
-A
orchestra for many years
I
SORII: To Mr & Mrs Don Mil
^"'^
^'
'^^v^-;';;
ISij ^ son, Scott Alan,
'^^•^x
March 24th,
\
^
BlEIT; To Mrs 8c Mrs Prank Peters,
a
daughter, Christine Maryj April 11th.
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The Folk Dance Associates of Chicago recently held a 2
day Kiinga,rian Dance Institute with Alice Reiss g'aest
instructor.
***
The Sixth AimwJ. Los Angeles J'eis (Gead Mile I^J.lte)
at Moimt Carmel High School,, LoA. Sunday, May 25th,

3rd ann-ual Polk Dance Conference at Sa,nta Barhs-i^ College, University of California, A-ogust 24-30? 1958
The Douhle H and the lioosier Stars Sc;_-uer3 DE.nce Clubs
of Jeffersonvllle^
Indiana, a.re having a trailend
dance 'ednesdayj June 18, 195 S at the Yo-^rngstown Shopping Center in Jeffersonville, loca.ted Just across the
hridge from Louisville 5 7^c
***
The ITew Stigla.nd Recreation Leaders L?.!), Gamp Pinnacle,
Lyinej UJ-Tu Aiigust 29-Septemh9r ij 1958 ? "^-'^ith le.rry ICisenberg, Rod Linnell, Phil Merrill and other leaders.

Hew Hampshire Pollr Festival Saturday^ May 24th at Pem
Qno day only: Morning
Academy Pemhroko, IT ,11.
workshops; afternoon & evening callers Jamboree,
,

"broke

j

11th annual Polk Ds.nce Camp, College of the Pacific,
Stockton, California, 2 sessions of 1 week each, July
28-August 2 - August 3-9- Write to Law ton Harris, College of the P^ific, Stockton 4, California, for fur-

ther informant ion.
The 8th anni3al ITew England Sqijare & Folk Dance Gamp,
Camp Becket in the BerkshireSj Augast 25 throiigh September Is 1958. ¥rite Tfarren Scott ^ YMCA, 3l6 H-untington Aveniie, Boston 15c Mass,
Idyllv/ild California Polk Dance Workshop, J-uly lA-18.
Write Dr Max Erone^ Idyllwild, California.

Pittsb-urghj Penna, Spring Camp sponsored "b^ the IMGA.
at Gamp Carondowanna, May 23-25- Write to Helen Spano,
203 Wood St. Pittsh-urghj Pa.

Arts, Tatamagouchej 11 ova Scotia,
Sq-aareSj contras, f oik & rounds . Write
Axigtist 18-22,
Maurice Hennigar, Box 578, Halifax, ITova Scotia.
***
Los Angeles California kolo weekend e Jime 21-22 Write Lindy Landauer, 135 Sequoia Dr. Pasadena, Calif

School of Commmiity

American Squares School^ Lincoln Memorial UniTersity,
Harrogate, Term a June 29 through July 6. Contact C,C.
Thomas, 5^0 E. Red Bank Ave. WoodlDurjT-^ I'T.Je
Maine Polk Dance Camp. 3 sessions, Pioneer Camps
Bridget on^ Maine: June 7-13; 1^-20; 21-26, Write to
Mrs Alice Morey, Port Eentp Maine

,^

Teela Wooket Hince Gamps, Eo^zhury, 7t. June 23-29 ;Aug
ust 27-Sept. 10, Write Prof, Don Begenau, Queens College, PI -ashing 67$ ^^ol. for further information,

Scottish Comitry Dance Society*
Long Pond, Pl^r^outh, Mass,

s

weekend July 18-21 at

.

Polk Pestival May 23rd at the Museum of Pine Arts in
cooperation of the llew England
Polk Pestival Association.

Boston;, Mass, with the

Country Dance Society ann-ual CDS weekend at Long Pond,
Plynouthj Mass, June 20-23.

5^
Pinev/oods Lance sleeks, August 3-17- American and English dances - country, sq-uare, contra, round, morris &
si'7ordj recorders, orchesjjra, folk
songs. Both dance
weeks offer the same general program, with cliajjge of
material for those staying for tv;o weeks. The group
divides for daytime lea.rning, meeting in the four open
air pavilions, so that "beginners, intermediate and

very experienced dancers can "be accomodated. All meet
together in the largest pavilion for mid-morning demon
strs.tions and evening Country and Square dance parties.
Polk singing and recorder classes each meet for a period every day. ^ne sts.ff: May Gadd, director; Phil Mer
rill, music director & contra caller; Hay Smith, square
dances .
Country, morris & sword dance teachers: Henald Gajolet; louise Chapin; May G-add; Bol) Guillard;
Boh Hider; Genevieve Shimer, Song leader, John Langstaff,
Recorders: Martha Bixler, Gretel & Paul Dunsing, Tlric leher, Gloria Berchialli, G'^novievo Shimer,
Also - Andy ^owan Summers, folk singer; Evelyn Wells,
J'or
lecturer traditional music; Dick Best orchestrs.,
further informfs,tion please write to Country Dance Society of America^ 35 Christopher St, If.Y* l4, IJ.Y.
HHS JjiaSH PEOPLE by Dvora Laps on 'contains
the most import sait folk dances of the Jewish people,
hoth Israeli and Ife-st European, pnjblished "^rj the Jewish Education Committee of ITew Tork, Inc. 1776 Broadway, ITgw York 19, Y^IQ, a.t $2,00 per copy. Also hy the
same company: J2¥ISH DAIJCIS !IH1 YlilAS HOU!iD, hy Bvora
laps on at $2,5^ P^^ copy.
DAIIC:^ OF

Seminars QM AMIRIGAH GTILTUK3 July *5-12 and July 13-19
with lectures en : History; Hudson-Champlain Valleys;
Preservation of Historical Materials; Frontier Folkways; Fa^mily History; Yictorian Taste. Morning and
The seminars are sponsored "by
afternoon lectures »
the ilex^ York State Historical Association and held at
Coopers town, 1T,Y. Further information may "be obtained
hy writing to Louis C. Jones, Director, Few York
State Historical Ass^n. Cooperstown, IT.Y.

**

If sqiaare

dancing is your hohhy, then you should know

that 137 writing to Sq-uare Bance Ya-cations, Earkwood
lodge, Osage !Bea.ch, Misso-ori, 7011 can olDtain a "broch-ure explaining all alDout their 7 v^eek camp set-irp.

California's Most tTniqiie Gele"bra.tion, the "JtanpingJrog Juhilee" May 15--18 at Angels. Gamp.

Rod Linnellj famoiis State 01 Maine ce^ller has recentlir recorded an allD-um of calls for Rodeo Records on -^5
rpm - ^ dances with calls on one record.
You may
vent ion
to P.Oc
will he

oh tain a copy of the ITational Sq-uare Dance Con
program he fore the festival hy sending $1,00
Box 1553? Louisville 1, Zentiicky, The program
mailed to yo^a not later the.n J-yine 1st, 1958.

The li'olk Dance Leadership Council of Chicago will spon
sor a week end '^folk dance 0:^^.35 Juno 5^'7» at 5" ores
Beach Gamp, ITew BuffalOa Michigan,

Come And Bring Another Dancer is the slogan for the
Country Ite/iice Societ:/ (Boston) Picnic and Party, Satirt*
o'clock, rain or shine at
day, Jime 7j, 5-00 - 10:00
the l^orfolk Agrlcijltural School, Walpole, Mass. Dances
in 2 halls; squares in One^, English in another. Round
up your friends, e.nd come one 5 come all.
***
DIED: April 18, in Tokyo, Japanj Sadao Yamada, aged kk
years > Yamada-^san was my first interpreter on the late
Japanese teaching tour.
***
4th Annual Southwest Polio Benefit Square Dance FestiITational
val, all proceeds to Dallas CG-ianty ChaptNovember
Paralysis,
Saturday,
i'oLmdation for Infantile
the
Memosessions.
&
In
Afternoon
evening
22j 1953.
squares
Texas.
Room
for
250
rial Auditorium, I^llas,
***
The II ..Ko Scottish Country Dance Group of Manchester &
Clan MacKenzie will combine their talents in a Highland Ball in the Memorial Student Union Bldg at the U
Ballniversity of IJew Hampshire, Saturday, May 31.
all.
for
room & Scottish Country lancing
.

3b
If you are vacationing in British Col-um'bia this spring
or s-uininer "be siirs to contact Harry Somsrvillep 20? Pro
vinvial Bldgo A^bljotsf ord, B.C» Reason? This is "Centen
nial Year" in the province and there *s plenty of dances schedtiled for the seasonp including Jamhorees and
other special square dance events,
***

Folk Song Festival in Jolin Hancock Hall, Bostons Mass.
May 9'th, 8:30 P.M. festruring John Jacch Mies and Oscar Brand.
Write to Gantahrigia Bookshop, 18 Pa?jner St« Camhridge 38, ils.ss. for their latest catalog of hooks on
folklore,- folk songs, etCo

Pennsylvania Butch Folk Festivs.l July 2-6 inclusive at
Eutzsov^Ti, Penna.
Sponsored "by The
the J^irgroundSc
Pennsylvania Dutch Folklore Center.
Write to Jim Moselej^, 293 Bes.con St, Suite 8, Boston
169 Mass. for a copy of ''OJl BSLT" and news of hoi^ to
to find t'Tays of having unusaal fun.
sj:^ :jc :{4 sic sj: 4: :!< :^s jjc
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Editor »,,,,. HsJph Page
Polk Da^nce Sditor
Ted Sannella
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Send subscript ions to
Ealph Page
182 Pearl St
Eeene, U.H,

5^ :}£

.25^ per single copy
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Jane ji^ryell

Biicos/L sqmpj;: iaiTc:ns

oy

'

- $1,00

FOI.K: DAlTCIHCr .-poa FJII
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MIKICIX MIXER
"by Ra^ 01s cai

^-»

V.

- $1,50

1^303&rd. Jeimei/eln

KlOVi ¥OODLAI?D -

HIZimUD

$1,00

AlID OIJE SIITGIHG

'^Y jj'i^jik liTioaii,

OAIIS - $2,00

Jr.

OL!-!? ITOITSBOOX ^ $2,10
Nearly 200 dances tanght at

i:.E.«

I'lew

EampsMrs

]?olk,

Cc?jnps:

Scmres,

Coatras; plxis Songs
Eecipes

S&

CCMPLSTl TOUS i'lI^S OP lORTESRU JU2IKST
We have M-C^T of the "back iss-uBS © .30^ each
Order

ajiy of

the above material from:

Ralph Page 132 Pearl St
Eeene,

I\FeH,

